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Internet-based vehicular ad hoc (IVANET) network is a exponentially growing technique that is a combination of wired and wireless
components while a Vehicular Ad hoc Network (VANET) is for ubiquitous communication. Cache the frequently accessed data
items in a local cache of vehicles is an optimization approach as vehicles are not limited with resources. So important research
issue is to invalidate the cache on update of data on server. For Moving vehicles access to valid data should be fast.In this paper, we
have propose a Cooperative Gateway Cache Invalidation scheme and it is a modiﬁcation of Cooperative Cache Invalidation (CCI)
technique.It takes the advantage of cooperation of Gateways in diﬀerent regions along with the underlying location management
scheme to reduce the number of broadcast operations and the corresponding query delay. We developed an analytical model for
technique for cost of query communication. We evaluated the performance of our cache invalidation schemes through simulations
using customized NS2.35 by varying query arrival rate. Our simulation results indicate that the proposed schemes can reduce the
query delay.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of3rd International Confrence on Recent Trends in
Computing(ICRTC-2015).
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1. Introduction
Vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs) have emerged as a new class of eﬃcient data dissemination in past few
years. It establishes communication among moving mobile vehicles1. In VANETs, vehicles act as an intelligent
machine for data collection and processing from various other devices connected to the Internet using IEEE 802.11
with a/b/g standards. For connecting any device like laptop, PDA, and Mobile Nodes (MN) using these standards
with Internet, the device must be uniquely identiﬁed on global positions. Connecting vehicles to Internet requires
connecting infrastructure with wireless MNs. The mutual exchange of information between cars for safe driving is
one of the applications of Internet of Things (IoT)2 in Internet bases Vehicular Ad Hoc Network (IVANET)3,4.
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Wireless communication among vehicles is a hot topic of research for providing safety to driver and passengers5,6
while on their trip. Vehicles are becoming intelligent in this modern era because of advances in communication
industry.It has made vehicles connection to wireless networks.Now Global Positioning System (GPS),digital maps
and wireless interfaces6,7, large cache memory is embedded in vehicles from all leading companies,but to provide
Quality of Services(QoS) to various applications in these networks cache consistency must be maintained. This is
because of cache inconsistency, more communication costs and longer delays of query replies. And vehicles having
mobility as nodes in VAENTs which leads to constant topological changes8,9,10,11 can incur higher delays due to
hands oﬀ or any other topology factors. A key optimization technique in improving the communication performance
of Internet based VANETs (IVANETs)is to cache the frequently accessed data items in a local storage. Storage space
is not an issue with vehicles so a critical design issue is the cache invalidation scheme, since all applications require
consistency with the server to avoid any inconsistency in data results. When a data item in a server is updated, it must
be invalidated in cache of vehicles by broadcasting an invalidation report (IR). However, due to fast roaming vehicles,
conventional networks issues are of no concern for IVANETs like energy conservation is not an issue in IVANETs
because a vehicle has its own battery. Rather,query delay and lesser uplink requests are our concerns while frequent
data update occurs.
From the above discussion, we can say access delay is major issue in accessing services when MTs have high
mobility in wireless environment. One of the feasible answer to reduce it is caching of frequently accesses data
items to minimize the network traﬃc and enhance the performance.So caching of popular data in MTs or nearest
APs may facilitate query response very quickly as query request can be replied from local nodes instead of remote
servers.However, data consistency must be maintained between MTs and servers to prevent clients from answering to
those queries by data which are invalidated from the server. A data item is invalidated if a query to access the same
has been generated from the clients and it has been updated by the server. And clients are still using the older data for
query replies.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the most relevant related work done with
similarity and diﬀerence to the current proposal.Section 3 presents System Model and Subsection 3.1 presents the
network model, Mobility Model. Then, in Section 4, detailed description of the proposed scheme is provided in the
text. Then an analytical model is designed in Section 5. Simulation results and discussion are provided in Section 6.
Finally, conclusion and future insights are provided in Section 7.
2. Related Works
Suno et al. proposed a Cooperative Cache Invalidation Technique12. CCI technique works by cooperation among
diﬀerent levels of components and neighbors. So, a variety of Cooperative schemes have been proposed such as-
13,14,15,16,17. Lim et al. 12 proposed a Cooperative state-full approach for wireless network. Some other techniques such
as18,19 have been proposed for Internet-based Vehicular Ad Hoc Networks (IVANETs). The architecture proposed
by the authors has a server and agents for location management which works together in coordination for cache
invalidation operations. The server and network agents maintain a list of data items such that vehicle that acts as
mobile client can access the data item as per their requirements. As it is a state-full approach so, it can provide
unlimited disconnection times for MTs. So, whenever a data item is updated, it sends an IR to a Home Agent
(HA) rather than blindly and directly broadcasting the IR to multiple cells to increase the congestion. Then, the HA
judiciously reﬁnes and re-distributes the IR to appropriate Gateway Foreign Agent (GFA), where they can answer the
validity of a queried data item, requested from a vehicle. Here, GFAs do not send the IR to an individual vehicle but,
reply a vehicles validity request by on-demand basis. Since a vehicles location is implicitly maintained at both GFA
and HA, the server can avoid keeping track of the vehicles current location, which is in fact a duplicated operation
with the location management. Also, since a vehicle has a low probability of ﬁnding common data items in adjacent
vehicles, broadcasting the same IRs to diﬀerent vehicles is ineﬃcient in IVANETs. So, whenever there is query on
MN (Vehicle), it would be answered by validating the cache with IR multicasted by GFA so, query response time in
this scheme is average but, it has considerably reduces the number of uplink requests to the server.
Enhancement of CCI scheme, called enhanced CCI (ECCI)12,14 the GFAs cache data items in their local storage
for future query requests from vehicles. Updated data is piggy backed along with acknowledgment packet from the
server. If GFA catches the packet and stores the updated page within its cache and if it maintains the list of updated
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pages then in future, it can serve the requests by checking validity at GFA and can be replied quickly to minimize the
query delay and reduces the uplink request considerably.
3. System Model
3.1. Network and Mobility Model
In a hierarchical network model for IVANET is mapped similar like a cellular network, and it consists of infras-
tructure components like access points (APs), gateway Foreign Agents (GFAs), Home Agents (HAs), and Servers(S)
for keeping all data . In this network GFAs has cooperation with each other.Vehicles have IEEE 802.11 based Ded-
icated Short Range Communication(DSRC) transceiver1. So Vehicles can either communicate with other or connect
to the Internet.In this paper, we have considered a Hybrid architecture in which APs and GFAs are deployed in such a
manner so as to connect MTs to clients in diﬀerent network domains. AP and GFA are statically connected to S via
HA as shown in Figure 1
Fig. 1. System Model Used
For Mobility, vehicles are bounded to the underlying ﬁxed roads , mostly linearly with slower speed limits. Here
Vehicles can communicate on the go with peer other vehicles or to ﬁxed infrastructure components like AP.On high-
speed, when a vehicle accesses the Internet, it looks for it geographical region AP, Also, the AP handles hand oﬀ of
vehicles from diﬀerent regions, location of vehicle is maintained in GFA,and HA. So when HA has to redistribute IRs
to vehicle it sends it to new GFA’s location under which vehicle resides.
3.2. Problem Formulation
There are number of challenges for validating the cache consistency of vehicles in an IVANET. In a vehicle initiated
approach, MN sends uplink requests to server to invalidate the cache. So, as the number of MNs increases, it generates
more up link requests results in generation of congestion to the uplink channel.Considering hot data, popular data will
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Table 1. Symbols and their Meanings
Symbols Meaning
Phit Probability of ﬁnding page in cache
Pmiss Probability of page missing from cache
dx Data Page Id
tscurr Current Time stamp
DRP Data Request Packet
CacheV Cache of Vehicle
URate Update Rate of Data on server.
QPap Query Processing delay time at AP
Napg f a No of hops between AP & GFA
k Constant Delay of each hop
n Number of Packets
wc Wireless Communication Cost
Csize Cache Size on Vehicle
Qrate Query Rate
Cmissquery(GFA) Total time spent for query data validation on miss occurrence from neighboring GFAs
Cmissquery(S ) Total time spent for query data validation on miss occurrence from server.
QRT Query Response Time
be popular in neighboring GFAs as well, So there are fair chances to get the requested data from neighboring GFAs.So
we are utilizing GFA cooperation which was not there in earlier CIT techniques. As In ECCI, the GFAs cache data
items in their local storage for future query requests from vehicles. so GFA can serve the requests by checking validity
at GFA and can reply to vehicles query quickly to minimize the query response time and reduces the uplink request
considerably. So hot data pages are cached on GFAs. So by making cooperation of neighboring GFAs queries can be
replied faster as round trip time of MN to GFA is lesser than round trip time of MN to server. Where query response
time is QRT. All used symbols are listed in Table 1 given below.
4. Proposed Work
In this subsection we describe the detailed operation of our scheme and cooperation of neighboring GFAs. Working
of GFA is embedded with neighboring GFA cooperations and other infrastructure components working is same as
proposed in12. Statefull server is used so it keeps track using a list, which data dx is used by which vehicle node.
Where dxD, D is set of all data items on server.On updation of any data on server after a ﬁxed time interval of L
secs, an IR is generated and sent to HA.It has records of all the vehicles who are roaming under its GFA.Then in IR is
regenerated depending upon which data is cached under which vehicle and GFA.Depending upon number of matched
GFAs registry entries are created, Then this newly generated registry entries are unicasted to corresponding GFAs
and then to vehicles.When a vehicle connects to a server then all its data cached and time stamp < dx, ts,COAV > is
recorded on server, Where COAV : is Care of Address of Vehicle. Whenever a server gets a request for data validation,
then it also updates data residency in vehicle and its time stamp ts as tcurr in its own records Also, when a vehicle
handoﬀs to the coverage area which is under a diﬀerent GFA, then the HA updates its registry and forwards the
updated pages to the new GFA when a cached data item is updated in the vehicle. then this can also be forwarded
to the appropriate APs to further reduce the query latency, but it is an overhead for the GFA, if a vehicle frequently
moves among the coverage areas. But hands oﬀ can be managed using location agents and GFAs.
According to proposed technique let us describe the query response and cache invalidation mechanisms.When a
vehicle generates a query for data item dx. Firstly when it is cached in vehicle and is validated after getting registry
entry from HA or sending a DRP to AP. Then ACK packet will be sent to vehicle directly to validate the data cached.
Then vehicle can reply to queried data fastly with cached data. Secondly In our technique cooperation is of neighbor-
ing GFAs for validating the data requests and query responses. After a ﬁxed time interval t, GFAs are exchanging their
list of pages with neighboring GFAs to make a Valid Uni f ied list. Which can be refereed when any miss occurs from
vehicle cache.Third when data is not cached in cache or not invalidated from AP or GFA then DRP is appended with
COAAP, which is Care of Address of AP and forwarded to GFA. There this Data Request Packet (DRP) is checked
with Valid Uni f ied list. If requested data request is matched with this uniﬁed list of neighboring GFAs then request
is being forwarded to neighboring GFA instead of sending it on server. There DRP is validated and requested data is
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sent to corresponding GFA which sends it further to desired vehicle via AP.
5. Analytical Model
In this section, we present a mathematical analytical model for cost of our Cooperative Cache Invalidation Tech-
nique.
5.1. Query Response Time
Which further models the cost for query reply using cooperation among neighboring GFAs thus providing math-
ematical equation for Query Response Time, where Poisson’s arrival of queries and updates are considered. First
component of hit case is when queried data is in cache and is validated from GFA via AP. So twice query processing
will occur on AP(to and fro of data packets), once query processing will occur on GFA and twice query processing
delay will be inured for Vehicle and AP to GFA thus factor 2 ∗ k ∗ (Napg f a +wc) is added in this component. For second
component of equation 1 is for miss case time spent when miss occurs in cache of vehicle the data is looked from
GFA, neighboring GFA and server.
Thus ﬁnal QRT can be given as in equation 1.
QRT = Phit ∗ (2 ∗ QPap + QPgfa + 2 ∗ k ∗ (Napg f a + wc)) + {Pg f a ∗Cmissquery(GFA) + PS ∗Cmissquery(S )} (1)
6. Performance Evaluation
6.1. Simulation Settings
We have customized discreet event network simulator to evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme, we have
used simulator NS2.3520,21. We used considered a scenario consisting of wired and wireless connection. We have
taken 10 Vehicles, 3GFAs,2 APs, 1 HA and 1 server with all data items. Then 10 vehicles are deployed on a straight
track with velocity of 30 km/H which is suitable for local city driving.We have considered 100 Mbps bandwidth of
our infrastructure network ie between Server and HA. The simulation parameters are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Parameters used and their values
Parameter Default Value
Number of Vehicles 10
Database Size, D 1000 data items
Cache Size, Csize 200
Data id, dx 32 bits
Data Size 2048 bits
Time Stamp Size 64 bits
Query Arrival Rate (Poisson’s Dist.), Qrate 2 queries /sec
Object Update Rate(Poisson’s Dist.) Urate 5 objects/sec
%age of hot data items, H 10 % of D




No of GFA 3
No of AP 2
No of Server 1
6.2. Result and Discussion
To show performance of our technique we have validated earlier techniques.We have considered the test case
techniques as CCI and ECCI12,13 as described in section 2. Then shown the comparison with our technique on QRT
with Object Update Rate variation.
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Fig. 2. Variation of Query Delay with Object Update Rate
When object update rate increases on server, then cache miss ratio also increases on Vehicle side because most of
the requested data items stored in the cache of vehicle are invalid. So query response time increases as queries are
being answered from server.This occurs in CCI and but in ECCI technique few are answered from GFA and others are
sent to server. But, in our proposed scheme, we have cooperation among neighbor GFAs and they are containing list
of valid hot data. So queried data can be validated from GFAs instead of server which will incur lesser delay time.
So majority of queried data requests are full ﬁlled or validated from GFAs or through neighboring GFAs.
Fig. 2 shows the variation of Query Response Time with Object Update rate of CCI,ECCI and our scheme. All the
schemes have lower QRT for smaller values of object update rate. But, it increases with an increase in Object Update
rate in all the schemes. In CCI and ECCI it has reduced and not varied sharply as it has considerations of hot data in
cache and cooperation of location agent and HA.But, in our, the variation of QRT is not much as it has cooperation of
GFAs, queries can be replied instantly.
7. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a new cooperative Cache Invalidation scheme for IVANET, that overcomes the higher
query response time problem found in the existing state-of-the-art schemes in literature. Our strategy included statefull
server, which generates IR which is broad casted to HA which in turn unicast updated data to GFA and hence vehicle.
This scheme uses cooperation of neighboring GFA which are storing hot data as fetched from server on any query
reply. The proposed scheme works faster with cooperation of GFA, so queries are replied faster from cache or GFA.In
the future, we will test the performance of the proposed scheme in environments where mobility speed is higher.
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